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718-T-01
By Anthony Hoang

The second day of hiking
was pretty fun because we
rock climbed and we played
horseshoes. We also hiked
in the rain. The third day we
climbed the Tooth of Time
and we saw an amazing
view. We continued with the
hike and got served a free
dinner of beef stew and cobbler. On the fourth day we
just hiked a lot – nothing too
special. The next day, however, we woke up at 4 am,
hiked up a mountain to do a
service project, shot rifles
and had to carry water up
another mountain because it
was a dry camp. It was a
pretty rough day for us. On
the sixth day we hiked up to

Mount Phillips and saw a
spectacular view. When we
got to our campsite, we
threw tomahawks and shot
shotguns. On the seventh
day, we hiked pretty fast
because it was somewhat
flat. We visited the coolest
staff cabin because there
was a swing that goes above
a one story house and
caught chickens, played
horse shoes, milked a cow,
pet goats, and chopped
wood. The day after, we
were able to shoot arrows,
made arrowheads, and took
a TP tour. The ninth day was
one of the hardest days of
the trip. It did not start bad;
we used the sauna and then
went fishing in the morning.
Then we had to hike up the
steepest mountain for about

2.5 miles while carrying water because it was another
dry camp. Then we had to
hike down another steep 3
miles. Luckily, the next day
was easy because it was flat
and we got to our last
campsite pretty quick. We
played horseshoes, in which
Mr. Atkins beat all of us. We
also played duct ball
(baseball with a duct tape
ball.), and had cobbler that
night. Finally, we hiked back

Philmont provided us
with a variety of experiences, all with differing levels of difficulty
and reward. May it be
through food, sleep,
hike, or activity, each
and every one of us
took this two-week excursion through the
backcountry to heart,
and grew as an individual and as a crew.

718-T-02
By William Wei

When we got to base camp,
we thought it was pretty easy
-going. The first day we
hiked roughly 3 miles—it was
supposed to be about 2 but
we could not figure our
where the campsite was. After a 5-mile-hike the next
day, we arrived at a COPE
course, which we did in the
rain. Later, we participated
in and won the ultimate Frisbee tournament. After that,
we had a grueling 10 mile
climb to find root beer and a
Mexican cantina. On the
fourth day, we set out to find
our layover—the next day
we would not have to hike.
There was an amazing 2hour show. The next morning

we rushed to do horseback
riding. Then for the rest of
the afternoon we practiced
horseshoes and lassoing. We
were served biscuits with
beans and meat broth, and
had cobbler for dessert.
Sadly, we had to hike uphill
next morning. What we did
not know was that it was going to be our first time near
lightning as rain drizzled for
2 hours. Worn out, we went
to retired early, because the
next day, our 8th day on the
trail, we summited Mt. Phillips
and then dashed to an abandoned mine. The mine was
fun and the night show nearly
left us speechless—there
were five college students, all

music majors with a boatload of humor. On the tenth
day, we did our conservation
project, then completed shotgun shooting and reloading,
and finished the evening with
a victory at burro racing. On
the eleventh day, our last
day of activities, we had an
excellent time rock climbing
and rappelling, and ended
the day beating the staff in
cowball. Worn out, satisfied
yet wishing for more fun, we
hiked to the bus stop the next
day and played cards until
we got picked up.
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